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BUOYANT MIDDLE AGE.
"" NAPOLEON AND DANGER.
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ARE THEY

WELL?M WW ill m IWhu b u
Unless they are, good health is impossible

' Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.

Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
and. many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your, urine

' in a bottle or glass for twenty-fou- r hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright's Disease
or Diabetes develops. " ' "

'.
"

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
, Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy andfertain in results.

If You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
f Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble ; ;:

Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury.Mo., writes:

"I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, arid all the remedies I took gave; me no

relief. I began to takes FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after jUae use of

V Some Pronounced Incurable
' Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: "FOLEY'S

KIDNEY-CUR- is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health

has made it such."

.ht. SlTAfi. RO

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY ZZH
CHARMAN & CO.,

4;,.,; PETITION, ...

To the Honorable County Court of the State of
Oregon for the county of Claeaamas.

We. the undersigned citizens and legal voters
in OBwego precinct Clackamas opunty Oregon,
respectfully petition this court and pray that a
license bm granted to 11. Jaoques to. sell spiritu-
ous, mait and vinous liquors at Oswego, Oregon
In less quantities than one Ballon, for ihe period
of one year. Said H, Jacques having advertised
legal notice of his Intention to apply for such
license in said precinct and will apply to the
County court on august 5ih. 190:1; that the prayer
contained in this petition may be granted:

Josephb B!chner,Henry Gang, P. Pol Inert Ilenry
Lueg, J. H. Manniiig, Peter Keyser, N. E.
Coon, T. B. Vail, W, H. Yates, Jo. Henall.I. N.
Ewing, M. Blanlten, Ed Davis, L. A. Walling,
H. Pauling, A. Anderson, P. Dooley, M. Didzun,
T, oohauper, David mcNanger, J. H. Piatt, W.
B. Piatt. Wi. Maire, John MeOuire, I. B. Small,
A. Ball, A. Tapfen, Joseph Woell, W. L. Snldow,
John JCrtckson, D. f. Davidson. A. J. Davidson,

C. Worthington, C. H. Nixon, George Nagle,
J. Johnson, J Ball, Aleck Rankin, D. Howell,

E. Worthington, L. 'Hallinan, O. C.Bullock,
. e. Oravenhurst, B. Ptatt, J. i. UcCutoheon, D.

Erlckson, J. L. L. Davis, Henry Mitte'al, J. C.
Dennis, Henry Koenlg J. H. Losey, J. B, KUtoher,
Andrew Kickum, J. D'Hnoghe, T. J. Whlttaker,

J. Puymbioek, Wm. Worthington, J. J. Boy-Ia- n,

E. Canrand, Joe Zivney, A. Nelson, F. V.
Wanker, U. 0. Shaver, 0, N. Bivert, Hiratn Piatt,
Conrad Meyer, W. E. Wanker, R. Woodard,
Charles Groshong.'T. J. Brown, John Abrom

Sandstrom, C. N. Haines, Charles Willuer
Joseph Lemery, Wan Uroshong, Herman
Koenlg, J. It. Irving, K. K. Coon, Kdmond Swe-ne- y.

. Kizer, Durward B. Pox, J. J. Knaus, L.
Harrington, W. L. Davis, W. L. Harrington,

Phillip Pollard, A. L, Harrington.

Something New Eastbonnd.
Double daily service to 'Chicago

via the Union Pacific and Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul Line. New?
ovtirland service. It is as satis- -

iactory as it is new.
H. 8. BOWE, General Agent,

Chloago, Milwaukee and St. Pail Railway
134 Third Street, Portland, Ore

The Railroads

Attention

It Dailies Jauntily With Youth In
Theee Progrcaalve Days,

Half a century ago a man of forty-fiv- e

was regarded almost elderly, and a
woman of the same age was expected
to nave long since cut herself, adrift
from all' ties binding her to her youth
and to assume the appearance and de-

portment of a staid, exemplary matron.
All this has changed In a particularly
Interesting way, of which the prominent-

-feature Is a seeming contradic-
tion. ' If the tiree-year-ol- d child of to-

day is as knowing as was the
of halt a century ago and the

, boy of today Is In many re-

spects quite as much a man as was his
grandfather at eighteen, one might nat-

urally expect that in due gradation the
modern middle aged man should be old
beyond his years. - But such is not the
case. . '

Middle age, so far from hurrying on
Into senility so far even from standing
still, would seem actually to have
stepped backward and marched along-

side of youth." There is a Jnuntiness, a
buoyancy, an elasticity, about the mid-

dle age' of today at which our fathers
would have shaken their heads as un-

seemly. The gulf which once separated
the middle aged parent from his chil-

dren has-bee- filled up. The curtain
which shrouded the middle aged man
generally from the eyes of youth and
which caused him to be regarded with
respect If not, with awe baB been lifted,
and In obedience ,to. the same Influences
which .have made the schoolmaster the
friend, of the schoolboy- - and the regi-
mental officer 'almost1 the comrade of
his men th middle aged man Of today
Is never so happy as when working or
playing upe an equality and actually
in connection with youth. ' '

i As with men so it Is with women.
Social statisticians tell us that the age
at which women are considered most
eligible fer marriage has been very
notably' advanced of late years, and
we know that the lament of many a
matchmaking mamma Is that the most
dreaded rivals of her darling are- not
to be found so much among the girls
of her own age as among women who
not many years ago would have been
relegated to the ranks of hopeless old
maidenhood. The fact that the middle
aged lady of today is much younger in
manner and tastes Is of course not the
only reason for this, but It is among
the most potent London Spectator.

;. "A Very Straasra Interce.alon. t

In. a church where the prayers are
made at the discretion of the minister
very strango Intercessions' are some-
times presented. I remember well
ages since hearing old Dr. Mulr of
Glasgow, who was a real though ec-

centric genius In his day, and of whom
no English reader ever beard, relate an
Incident .which had, been In his own
knowledge.. , i"Mr. Smith was preach-
ing at Drumsleekle, and he had come
to . the concluding prayer,' where we
pray for all and sundries (sic), when
he suddenly remembered that he had
forgotten to pray for the magistrates.
Bo he put In the prayer Just where he
was, 'Have mercy upon all fools and
Idiots and specially upon the magis-
trates of Drumsleckle. He meant no
evil, but the magistrates were not
pleased." Longman's Magazine.

l'lnj-lil"- In Court
Some very curious models have from

time to time been produced In court In
various lawsuits. There was a model
of a mill produced lately In a patent
case where the patentee claimed his
patent to have been Infringed. The
patent was In connection with some
part of the machinery of the mill. The
model mill was set working In court
while Judge and counsel watched Its
movements with much Interest. A
model steam engine was once produced
In an action against a railway compa-
ny. The Judge insisted on having the
whole working of the engine explained
to him, whereupon the counsel who
was speaklug asked for an adjourn-
ment of the trial for twelve months,
when he would be able to give the re-

quired explanation. London Tatler.

Mvn ta JteataT Stoaea From Lama.
Large rocks should be heated by

taraiuc a quantity f brush on each
esse, lad tbeo wtth a good heavy sledge
and seaal wedges meet of theu cea be
ayt kaa fiimiata that caa be hauled

uyea aba aaa. Medium slaed reofcs
taay be daawa out by digging seoad
tkam, faateaiaf a log chain upon the
lower sate ead attaching the teaaa Let
Cae beaaaa atart slowly, and wit a lit-

tle effort be atene may be pulled out
at fee nnel or third pull A good
way te g rat of etaoee ie bury
tkem, bes bury tbem deenet , leaa
tbaa Urea teat from the surface as
they wtU be certain to work up to the
tee la a few years, when tke work baa
la be daa ewer agala at eonatderaMe

a Saw Ir It.
naa, deeter, wbatTa that last 19 Item

ttyewbatlfarr
"Let ae ea. Oh, yea; I gave yea a

tboasoajb .ecamUatloa on that day
DojatyoQ) ramiaiberf

."are I teeaeeaber. But de few aus
aeao I aaa Beta to pay yen for that
Wbea yew tee np an hour of ay time
aad thm ewoldnt find anytalag the
matter wttb tne after anr-ftear- aJo

Taa Aeaae Maakaaaa.
MeHjier Chicken hearted? Wett, X

shooJd say; he's the limit
Thlagnmbebola that sot
MeJIawer nothing caa make hlm

fight Why, I've even seen him let a
man cheat blm out of his turn In the
barber shop, and he never said a word.

Philadelphia Trees.

The Adirondack government reserve
contains 1,355,851 acres, and private
parks ngjrregate 700,000 acres. The Oat-aki- n

reserve Is 82.330 acres.

Wan ruliliKhed In 1808. ;

The dangers which tlireatened Nnpo- - f

Icon in the opening years of the nine; ;

;aenth century were shown by Gillray
; i one of the most striking of all hia
cartoons, the "Valley of the Shadow of
Death," which was issued Sept 24,
VH)H. The valley Is the valley of Bun--

' fan's allegory. The emperor is g

timorously down a treacherous
rath bounded on either side by the wa-

ters of Styx and hemmed In by a circle
ft 0atne. From every side horrors are
springing up to assail him. The British
J'.on, raging and furious, is springing at
iJs throat. The Portuguese wolf has
) roken his chain. King Death, mount-- 1

d on a mule of "true royal Spanish
' feed," has cleared at a bound the body '

f the g Joseph,, which has been
shrown Into the "ditch of Styx." Death i

poising his spear with fatal aim, j

Willingly holding up at the same time
its hourglass with the sand exhausted;

: tames follow his course. From the
' moke rise the figures of Junot and

npont, the beaten generals. The pa-"n- !

tiara is descending as a "Roman
sieteor" charged with lightnings to
'sfast the Corsican. The "Turkish new
:;ioon" Is seen rising In blood. The

. "spirit of Charles XII." rises from the
' 'jimes .to avenge the wrongs of Swe-le-

The "Imperial German eagle" la
'merging from a cloud; the Prussian
lrd appears as a scarecrow, making

frsperate efforts to fly and screaming
everige. From the "Lethean ditch" the

"American rattlesnake". Is thrusting
.'orth a poisoned tongue.. The "Dutch
rogs" are spitting out their spite, and

?h,fthenlsh confederation Is personi-
fied as a herd of starved "rats" ready
a feast on the Oorslcao. The great

Hosstan bear.'Vtlie only ally Napoleon
tat secured,. Is shaking his chain and
rroaning, a formidable enemy in the
rear. Frederic Taber Cooper and Ar-hu- r

Bartlett Maurice in Bookman.

NDIANS AND TROLLEY CARS

.awtlable Corloeltr Cawaed a Long--

hlmt of Caiualtlea.
When the trolley system was Install--

In Mexico City the native Indians,
tpart from their wonderment as to
rbat unseen force propelled the cars,
we anxious to test the new power.
ITiey began by trying to stop the car
alth their hands, and later with their
Vieads and bodies, until the list of cas-ltle- s

became great.
Then a brilliant idea struck them.

They had often been to bullfights and
:;t certain of these had watched a pe-

culiar opening ceremony which origi-

nated In Mexico and later was Intro
duced into Spain. Before the bull is

it loose In the arena a man clothed in
vhlte from head to foot poses 'as a j

tfatue In the center of the ring. Ills
itce and hair are whitened,' and he

-- "sands without a movement or a flutter
f clothing or anything that would
(end to'show that he la alive. "

When the bull is released he first
miffs the air and makes a mad rush
Tor the pedestal. Getting quite close
e stops and snorts, gazing at the fig-

ure. Seeing no movement, he gradunl-- y

retires backward In amazement. Ills
Mention Is then attracted by others,

.:ml the man escapes.
The Indians decided to try this on

he cars. Dressing themselves In white
und putting flour on their faces' and
.mlr they would stand motionless In the
"ld(lIo of the car tracks facing the
inning monster.
There were many ambulance cnlls

'vfore they learned the difference be- -

'Veen a bull and a trolley car. Detroit
k ree Tress.

True Lailnc.a.
Ilave something to do.

Don't do It.
Get somebody else to do It.

, Watch hlm do It
Convince yourself that you could

r ave don It ever so much better if It
uad been worth while.

Rest from your labors. '
.

Do U thine that ha to be done as
as possible. "More haste less

Med." Do it well, so that you won't
are to do It araln. Avail yourself of

nil labor savluc devices. Invent some.
Rest Never do today that which

may be deoe well tonaortew, for to-

morrow you may net need to de tt.
Tula advice la not new, bt it la werth
vi'gardlnr. Pittsburg Diayefca.

NiHi I ta C.aiyaai.
In tke deep canyons one la soon ever-'aken- y

nlfht Indeed la some of
heee tatricate pathways (Ue work of

iiqueoM eroalen) the sunlhrht, If tt en-

tire at all. etaye bot a few momenta.
As the ana gees down the changes that
i re marshaled ea are eleTlrlr beauti-

ful. The vivid freea Bate ef the chap-:MT- al

se briltlajet at midday begin to
fade and aeenme a deep purple, over

' which a dehVate eDrery mist tmper- -

epUbly draws Its veil. Oa It creeps,
:tie royal tint becoming' more Intense,
t'litll suddenly It takes ea a fiery glow,

ud ever all tae aloyea there play
Mieeato ttgat, tae warm good night of
tiieoyyer range.

"De wort am a great big playaeasar
"ld Cbaneal aTah la one of ala raml-Mittv- e

Bleeds, "' wbUse de etahe am
i.olrf day W( stuata In de centah ob de
tage de rea ob oa am pvshra' scenery

nn' maklo' tknndahstoma wld de tin
beet, afbtah Jackson," Beithaore

Newa.

Tke StlfU ef Darta.
Willie LWleboy Whafa the hero

I'uyhowT
Bob Thlckiieck A hero la a feller that
nut to tie a tin can to bulldog's tal-L-

Fiuart8et

Only 24 per cent of doctors reach sev-

enty years, but 42 per cent of clergy-uio-u

do to.

three bottles I am cured."., , ...

Cents and $1.00. ;

Oregon City, Ore.

Reduced Summer Excursion
' 'Bates.

The Denver & Rio Grande, popularly known as
the "Scenic Line of the World," has announced
greatly reduced round-tri- rates from Pacific
Coast points for the benefit of teachers who will
spend their vacation in the East, and delegates to
all prominent Conventions N. It. B., Boston; A.
O. U. W. at St Paul; B. P. O. E., at Baltimore;
Woodmen of America at Indianapol.s: Katies at
New York, Mystic Shrine, at Saratoga Springs; K
of P.. at Louisville, and T. P- - A., at Indianapolis

Tickets at the reduced rates will be based upon
one fare for the round trip, but will be sold only
certain days. These tlckrU will carry stopover
privileges on the going trip, giving passengers an
opportunity to visit Salt Lake City, Qlenwood
Springs, Colorado Springs and Denver; and will
be good to return any time within nlnty IW days
Passengers going via the Denver Rio Grande
are given the privilege of returning via a differ-
ent route.

For the rate to the point yon wish to go, and
for dates of sale and other particulars, as well as
lor illustrated pamphlets, write,

, VV. C. McBridk, General Agent,
124 Third St., Portland Or.

7 Repulsive Features.

Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces and muddy
complexions which ale so common among wo
men, especially gills at a oertain age, destroying
beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive, fea-

tures which would otherwise appear attractive
and refined, indicate that 'he liver is out of or-

der. An oocasilnal doB6 of Herbine will cleanse
the bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a
clear, healthy complexion. 50c. Sold by Char-ma- n

St Co. i i .

1 THE COBWEB I
1 Oregon City's Leading Wine House

h All thp lparlinc brands of P.al.
I fornia Wines kept in stock.
'i ' $'a Come and see us. v
k; c a. dhhut

a i.i .m . iiajii

for Second Hand Goods.

MAIN STREET,
door north Commercial Bank

YOU EAT?

,..,.. tmm.

Cures Sciatica. ' .1
t Rev. W.t; Blley. V tiH; Cuba, New York
writes: "After fifteen days of exoruolating pain
from soiailo rheumatism; under various treat-
ments, I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment, the first (application giving my first relief,
and the second, entire fillet I can give it n-n-

recommendation. 2So( aOo and II atSualifled t Co'a. ,
'

Finest
of Fruits . . .

Always carried in stock
by A; Robertson, the up-to-d-

grocer. Sweeten
your life withourstraw-berric- s

and cherries.
Finest and freshest in
groceries. All staple
Goods. We are after
your trade ' Our pricer
are right

X. Robertson
Tbe 7th Street Grocer.

Daily River Excursions
OF -

OREGON CITY BOATS
TIME CARD

DAILY and SUNDAY

Leaves Portland Leaves Oregon

8 30 A. M. 7 00 A. M.
11 30 " 10 00' "

3 00 P. M. 1 20 P. M.

6 15 " 4 30- - "'
No Way Landings

ROUND TRIP 45 Cent
TICKETS GOOD ON ELECTRIC CARS

Oregon City Transportation Co.
OFPICI AND DOCK IOOT OF TATLOB 8T.

Phone 40 PORTLAND

Subjer.t to shane without nolle

The Same Old Story,
a. Jvouy reinien au ezpenence Bimuar to mat

which h8 happened in almost Try neighbor-
hood in the United States and has been told u
retold by thousands of otners. Ho says: "Last:
summer I had au attack of dysentery and pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic, Cholora,
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used according

ami with entirely saiisfactory restUta.
The troubla was controlled much quicker

attacks when I used other remedies."
Mr. Kelly Is a well known cltlien of Hendersonv f T.r .. k. a 1 11 11...

BUY, THE

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived by those who ad-
vertise J60.00 BewLag Machine for
120.00, Thla kind of machine cube bought from us or any of our

dealers from $15.00 to f18.00.

makc a VARirrr.
THE MW HOIE IS THE BEST.

weakness of Bewing Machines. The-loubl- e

Feed combined with other
strong points makes the New Home
uie oowuig Aiacnine to ouy.

howl of the at.ferent atylesj of
we maoofavetaioand price before purcbulnf

TRE RET E01E HUM lilHIflE go.

18 Onion 8q. N. T, CMaago, I1L, Atlanta, Oa,
Bt. Loolata, Dallas,Tex San Fraactsco, CU

ron salc v

C. S. CRANE, Airent.
350 Morrison St., PORTLAN D, ORe

over One end a Half lB&va
No Cure. No Pav. Oc
Block Root. Liver Pills. fl

and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

mu .uHmn,,;

$4.00 Sent Free
:v! ft y

The Weil-Kno- Special; Franklin Miles

M. D.-- B., Will Send $4.00
Worth ef, His Complete

Treatment Free to Our

, Readers.

There never1 was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, lree, well-trie- d an Com- -

lete Treatment for these disorders,
if. Miles, is known to be a leading 0.

speciality in theee diseases, and hia J.
liberal offer is certainly , worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader. ,

system of Treatment is thoroughly F.
scientific and immensely superior to
the ordinary methods. It includes
several lemedies carefully selected to
suit each individual case and is the O.
final result of twenty. five years of very
extensive research and experience ,, in
treating this class of diseases. Each 0.
treatment consists of a curaiive elixir,
tonic tablets, laxative pills and usually
a piaster. Extensive statistics clearly
demonstrate that Dr. Miles,' Treatment
ia at least three times as successful as
the usual treatment..

Thousands of remarkable testimonials
from prominent people will be sent free.
These show Dr. Allies to be one of the
World's most successful physicians,

Col. E. B. Mplltman, of the 9th United States
Regulars, located at San Diego, C'fll., ttavs. "Dr.
Miles tipeclat Treatment haa worked wonderd iu
In my son's ease when all else failed. I hud em-
ployed the best medical talent and had spent
U)0 n so doing, f believe be Is a wonderful
specialist. 1 consider it my duty to recommend
hiin," "For years 1 had severe trouble with my
stomach, .lead, neuralgia, sinking spells and
dropsy. Yeur treatment entirely oured me,"
wriis Hon. W. A. Warren, of Jamestown, N . Y.

Mr. Julius Keimor of 850 Michigan Avi'tme,
Chicago, testifies that Dr. Miles cured him after
ten able physicians had failed. Mrs. K Trimmer
of Greenspriug, Pa., was oured after many
physicians had pronaunceiljher case "hopeless."

As all afflicted readers may have $4.1)0

worth of treatment especially adapted
to their case, free, we would advise tlie.n
to send for it at on;. Address. Dr.
Franklin Miles 203 to 2Jo Situe Street,
Chicago, 111. Mention Oregon City
Courier in your reply.

Popular Sunday Excursion.

From July 14th to 25th , inclusive.
One fare round tr'p from Oregon City
to Portland only. Tickets goil over the
electrio car line or over boat. Intel
changeable tickets.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Because It's for Oie Thing Only, and

Qtreea City U Learning This.

Nothing can be good (or everything.
Doing one thing well bring success.
Doan's Kidney Fills do one thing
." f only. .. t .

They're for lick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is evidence to prove it.

' A. 8. Cnmiuings of 241 Clackamas St.,
Portland, employed by the Inman-Pau- l

son Lumber Co. at the foot of East
Sherman 6t., says: "I had pains in
the small ol my back for a good many
years. Moat of the time it was a dull,
heavy ache over the kidneys and often
at the end of the day I felt fatigued and
uied up. Trouble with ' the kidney
lecretlons exUted alio. Patsagea were
too frequent and were accompanied with
a paia. My condition was growing
worse all the time when I happened to
read an advertisement of Doan's Kidney
Pills and at the suggestion ol my wife
got a box. 1 took the pills as directed
and felt their beneficial effects right
away. In a short time the backache
disappeared and the leoretions returned
their normal appearance and condition.
This ii the tlrat winter I have passed for
a number of years witiout wearing a
piaster on my back, and I give Doan's
Kidney Pills all the credit."

Plenty more proof like this from Ore-

gon City people. Call at C. U. Huntley's
drug l ore and aik what his customers
report.

For tale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co , Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

Working Night and Day. j

The bualeet and mlhtlMt Utile thing that aver
was made Is lr. King's Now I. lie Pills. These pills
etitnge weaauess Into strengtn, usumsuoss luto

I energy, brain leg into me u 11 power. They're
woDilerful In nnilillng lip the Health. Only 'lot M
vi box, bold by Cliurirau & Oo. I

The only First-Clas- s Secon-

d-hand dealer in

Furniture
STOVES and UTENSILS

, It is worth your time to come and examine the stock.
You will find a full line of new and Second-Han- d Furniture-Stoves- ,

Crockery, Hardware, Etc. ,

Highest Cash Price Paid

I. TOLPOLAU, ,

WHERE DO
If you do not eat at George Bros. Restaurant
you are not getting best value fory our money
Good service guaranteed. White cooks and white
waiters. Everything clean. Board $3.50 week.

JESSE GEORGE, Proprietor
MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales
bottles. Does this record of mert aDDeal to vou ?

lijwaosea witn every pome a a Tea Cent, package of Crove s


